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Abstract: The population of Bandung Metropolitan Area (BIvfA) is over 5.5 milion
inhabitants and orpected to reach 7 million people in thc year 2000. Due to rapid
dwelopment of irfiabitants and the related business and industry sectors, traffic problems in
Bandung is considerably becoming serious. Thereforg to relief with this growing traffic
congestior\ a solution towards it must be made. A comprehensive integrated transport
system is thought to be essential and absolutely required.
This paper will mention in great detail an integrated urban and suburban public transport
system for Bandung and its surrrounding by Stressing the approach in choosing the potential
main corridors (rail-based) together with their feeders (road-based). This paper will also
mention outways in facing some constraints (financial, political and technical) which have to
be taken in considering the potential corridors.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The Bandung Metropolitan Area @lvflli) has an estimated pofulation of ov€r 5.5 million which
is forecast to increase to almost 12 million by the year 2030. There is dwplopable land sufficient
to accommodate population of around l5 million at not o(cessive densities. In additioq the
economy of Bandung is orpected to grow rapidly based on diverse industrial growttr, national
academic and research instituteg tourisrq reglonal administratiorl shopping and commercial
facililies and the close proximitl,to Jakarta particularly when the toll roads to Bandung and
Cirebon are completed.

these factors emphasise Bandungls importance now and show that it will become a major urban
area in the future. There is growing awareness within Central and Local Government that
existing public transport services are at present far fiom adequate and will not able to cope with
the additional demand res.rlting from the rapidly orpanding urban area- Some forms oi public
transit system will be required to serve increared travel demand and to srpport the dorelopment
oftheBMA

Bandung is connected by national roads to Jakarta in the west via Cianjur and Cikampek and to
Cirebon and southern Central Java to the east. The main traffic movements are east-west either
to or tkough Bandung from Jabotabek. The rec€nt constructions of the Panci Toll road by
passing Bandung to the south serves the main east to west movement and will increasingly
relieve Jalan Soekamo-Hatta and other through+rafrc routes.
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Ttre opcning of ttr Cilompek to Padalarang toll road sectior\ also scheduled by the year 2000,

will complae ttr toll road beturur Bandung and Jakarta and will tend to gen€rate inoeasing

traffic and de,rdoprrant adjacant to the route. There will also be a signfficant relief to the o<isting

Padalarang to Cikanrpck road ard on the two alternative routes to Jakarta via Puncak and

Lembang.

l, IhcUrben Contcxt

Urban transport tras nrany partiorlar featur€s which do not occur in rnos other Srpes oftransport
siuration $ch as int€rurban and intenratiorul tranryort. The festures manift* ttrernsefues in the

form of jotrmey to u,ork peak hours, traffic congestioq traffc restraint measreg prblic
transport pri<xitiesr pa*ing policies etc. In nqior urban arcas, rail transit qnrems are necessary

needd to cater forttrc large numbers of people travelling to dense oent€rs of attraction

Cities tlrat have tried to cater for prirrate transport have all 'come to realise that it is not possible

to build enough roads and provide enough pa*ing space for the private cars in city centers,

Particillar asp€cts that need to be understood when planning lransit and other prblic transport
q/st€nts in urban areas in Indonesia are:

. Urbanisation is proceeding rapidly and population increases in ttp BN,IA are predicted to
be higtl

o Residential land developmort is spreading fast in outlying areas which do not have

establistrcd transport linls with the canter ofBandung and other cent€rs.

o Economic growth is high and is predicted to continue. This will encourage further land

dwelopmant and will also rapidly increase prirrate vehicle ownership and use.

o The combindion of poprlation and private vehicle increase will cause increased road

congestion It will not be feasible to build s.rfficient new roads to cater for demand.

r Thereforg transport policy and provision will need to be focused on the control and

r€straint of prirrate vetricles and the provision and encouragement olpublic transport.
o Rail and transit rystems can senice a signfficant proportion of transport dernand must be

planned carefully as they are high cost, inflooble and long lasting.

o Rail and transit rystem must be srpported with an integrated plan to coordinate all

. traruport modes and maximise the use of the systems.

2. ROAI) SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

2.1 Road Network

Tlre road network in the BMA comprises a total of 2,052 lsn of classified roads ofwhich 79.2yo

are Class Itr and below, see Tablc l. The arterial and main colleclor road system cr'vqs 4?i1.4

km and the length of all arterial roads is 177.6 km. Kabupaten Bandung has the highest

proportion of roads with I138.7 lsn (55.5%) and Kotamadya Bandung has 796.4 km (38.87o).

The BL,IA contains only a snall part of Kabupaten Sumedang and so the length of road is low.

The oristing road classification is shown in Figure l. Road status is related to functiorul

classification with prinrary arterials as national roads, primary collectors generally as provirrcial

roads and secondary/local roads being the responsibility ofKotamadya orKabupaten.
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2.2 TraIIic System

a. Traflic Circulation

There is octensive use of oneway streets in Bandung. In general the oristing cirqrlation patterns
are satisfaclory and traffc keeps moving reasonable wdl. Howwer, the oneway systems have
bean developed piecenreal over a period of time and result in orcessive joumey times and
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FIGIIRE 1: Existing Road Classification (Source: MBUDp, 1994)
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di*anccs for rnury morurrcns urd partiorluly poor conditiors for pede*rians crossing wide
sreams ofconthrously moving haffic.

b. Volumc/CepcityRetio

The operatioral pcrfonnance of road finlcs was considered in ternrs of volumdcapacity ratios.

Tho capsdty of link is a finuion of thc effocive wktth of the [nk and roadside fiictions that
ooar alongtho link Exi.dng p€ak tror wlundcapacity ratios forKotamadp Barfrrng roads

are slrowninIEurG2.

FIGIIRE 2: Existing Volume/Capacity (Source: MBUDP, 1994)

IvIanV prinrary ard secondary roads have volunr/capacity ratios greater than ong which means

the roads are ovedoadd the lwd of service is low and ddays and congestion in common place.

Almo$ all rnain roads in the center of Bandung are overloaded and in the outskirts of the

Kotamadya are all overcapacity in tlrc peak hours. In tlrc Kabupatens, trafrc concentration is not

so o(treme although roads are overloaded in busy town oent6 areas.

c. Traflic Spceds

Jotrmey time srveys were carried out in 1993 (MBITDP, 1994) on all main roads in the

Kotamadya and Kabupatens. Average journey speeds vary considerably over the BMA
depending on the road standard" degfee of urbanisatioq etc. and do not colrelate to road

classification.

Low travel speeds res,rlt from overloaded link conditions, indicated'by high volume/capacity

ratios and overloaded intersections. Roads with speeds less than l0 kph are regarded to have

faited functionally and those with lpeeds less than 20 kph orperience operational problems. The

reslting average speeds and locations where the survey velricle stopd for more than 3 minutes

are shown in Figurc 3.
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2.3 Public Transport Performance

A present public transportation in the city of Bandung is mainly provided by conventional
bus serviceg paratransits (angkots), ta:<is and minibuses. Angkots, minibuses and ta:<is are
operated by independent private owners and comprise the majority of the tru:sport services.
Due to the operation of the various number of public transports in the crowded parts of the
city, traffic congestions happen everywhere even on artery roads.

Motorised road$ased public transport has been estimated to carry over 5ff/o of persons
traveling and from between llo/e3ff/o of vehicles on the road during an average working day. A
recent survey of public transport in the Kotamadya Bandung (LP-ITB, 1994) found that over a
l2-hour perio{ the average occupancy of angkots was 8 passengerVvehicle compared with 43
passengersfuehicle for city buses.

Howwer, it is found thaf angkots carry almost 4 times as many passengers as Damri buses. The
operation ofbuses and angkots are characterised by:

IIgh frequencies: every few minutes for angkots, l0 to l5 minutes for buses;
low fares: Rp 150 to about Rp 500 for long joumeys out of the Kotamadya;
lnegular picking up and setting down of angkots with no desigrrated stops;
Requirement to pass ttrough designated terminaVs.rLterminal to pay fee;

Concentrations of angkots on high demand routes and around terminals;
Irresponsible and dangerous driving ofbuses and angkots;
F[gh numbers of old, badly maintained and dangerous vehicles.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f
g.
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3. TRANSPORT MOVEMENT FORECASTS

3.1 Trensport Needs in thc Futurc

The ftrture is dready with us. The following trends that affect transport will continue in the
future:
o People will travel more - Vrllagers wlro have ne,r/er leG the area of their kampung will let

their sons and daughten travd 1,000s of kilometers to go to college in Bandung.
Families will go across town to spod a day at the new zn at latinangor. Students will
go across town to attend university, and workers in the CBD and elservhere will travel to
and from housing throughout the Blv{A

o More women will be working - so they will travel more.
. More poople will be srudents - less ctrildren wil start work early, more will stay at

sctrool, w-orkers will continue to study part tirne. They will tend to travel to the CBD and

rmin centers where continuing education will be concentrated.
o There will be more tourisnr more hotels - more entertainment and more recreation

c€nters. Just as people will travel morg they will also do more travel for pleasrre and
hence, they wi[ need more hotels to stay in, etc.

. Most workers will be in service industries - by 203Q nationwide in Indonesia probably
over 50/o of the worldorce, wi[ be in service industries and the percentage in Bandung
could be as high as 75Yo with only 5% in primary hdustries and 2V/o in secondary
industries.

o Indusnial production will grow but industrial ernployment will decline - Increasingly
industries will become more mechanised wen robotised. They will require less workers
p€r unit of production but the workers will have highly specialised training for their jobs.

lvlany frctories already provide their workers with s.rbsidised dormitory accommodation
or free of ctrarge buses to take them to and from work As the workers get more and
more specialised in their taining the factory owner will continue to provide their factory
workers with accommodation or transport with accommodation or transport benefits to
try to hold down labour turn over. The demand for public transport for the industrial
sector will not increase significantly. Whilst public transport to the industrial areas will be

neede{ it usrally will not be sufficient to justifr special provision of public transit
services.

3.2 Forecast Trips Matrices

For the central forecasts assrming an annual increase in household expenditure of 2.8Yo, total
passenger tips in the morning peak hour are estimated to increase by 66% from 1995 to 2010

(3.42% per year) and by 193% from 1995 to 2030 (3.1 lYo per yar), see Table 2.T1rc effect of
low household expenditure growttL |.ff/o per year, wrs to reduce total trips (from the central

forecast) in 2010 by lff/o and in 2030 by l7%. The assumption of high household expenditure
growth, 4oh per year, is estimated to increase total trips (from the central forecast) by 6% n
2010 and by 4% in 2030.

The higher household expenditure gowth is not shown to have a iignificant effect of total
passengers, whereas the lower growth reduces trip totals by increasing proportions with a
particularly sigrrificant reduction in the 2030 forecast year. It is also estimated that over time trips

will become longer with the proportion of the shorter distance trips reducing significantly and

average trips distances increasing see Table 3.
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3.3 Passenger Movement Forecasts

The total passenger (car, motorcyclg bug angko| G.D matrices for the forecast yeanr were
analysed to understand the pattern and magnitude ofthe major movements and thus the potential
for the transit services. In order to visr.ralise the main moveflrcrts, the BMA was dividd up into
seven sectors and the 90 zones GD matrices compressed into sector movfiients. The seven
sectors used were:
l. Old Kotamadya Bandung (plus west and south ortension)
2. Eas Bandung (east extension ofKotamadp)
3. Northlembang{isanra
4. West Cimahi Bat deiar, Padalarang Ngamprah
5. Southwest Ciwidey, Soreang Cililia Margahayl dan Marga Asih
6. . South and Southeast Dayeuhkolo! Banjaraq Ciparay, Ivlajalaya
7. East Cileunyi" Iatinagoq Tanjung Sari, Rancaekek dan Cicalengka

The summary of the O-D matrix totals by sectoq see Table 4, shows that passenger trip growth
to and from the old Kotamadya area (Sector l) will be below the au"rage fo. ttri whole gMA
with particularly low growth in origin trips due to little or no population increase. On the other
hand, East Bandung (Sector 2) shows a high increase in origin trips due to the large forecast
population increase. The outer areas (Sectors 3 to 7) all show above increasei in trips,
particularly the western and eastern areas (Sectors a arrd7).

Source: BN{ARTS (195)
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Sourcc: BIvIARTS (1995)

Thc sector marices are presented in the form of desire line diagrarts for the years 195 and

203Q see Fignrrs +5. Tlrc oristing dominance of Kotamadya Bandung in geoerating and

ffiacting tips is dernonsrated and this dominarrce is strown to increase in the fture. The

devdopment ofEaSBandrmgwill producetips from awideareaand the east-westconidorwill

attract heavy dernand.

TABLETf: O-Dlvfarices
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FIGIIRE 4: Total PassengerMovements (1995) (Source: BMARTS, 1995)
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Peripheral movements between adjacent sectors in the westerq ea.stern and southern areas will
daretop strongly in the future. Intra-seclor movements comprise almost 46%o oftotal trips in
?030 and ttrcy are partioilarly high for the western and southern areas (Sectors 4 and 6) -a fo,
Eas Bandung (Sector 2), ard exceptionally high for the old Kotamadya (Sector t) wiih a total
of219,500 trips in 2030 which represents lTyo of totaltrips in the BMA

6t
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FIGIIRE 5, Tot l P.rr"rrgoMo

The 1995 ad 2030 o-D passenger matices were assigned to least cost routes based on an
erdsting road network wittr observed qpeeds in order to provide more information on the location
of high denrand conidors for total passenger movement, and thus potential transit routes, see
Figurts 67.

In thc base year, 1995, all peak direction passenger volumes are estimated to be less than 2o,0oo
pass€ng€rs per hour in ttre peak hour. By 2010, transport demand is shown to have increased
ubstantially with peak direction volumes of 20,000-40,000 passengers per hour on many radiat
routes into Bandung. By 203Q transports demand is very sbstantial with peak dLection
pasfnger volumes up to 67,000 in the peak hour. The east-west corridor, Padalarang- Cimahi-
Bandung{ilarnyi{icaturgka is estimared to have the highest demand.

The total passenger volumes shown represent the total demand by private and public transport.
The usage of different tmnsport modes depends on various factors and the availability of
different transport means is the most important factor. Other factors are: vehicles operating
costs, public transports fares, etc. have a more general influence over the whole BMA
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FIGIIRE 6: Total Passenger Volumes (1995) (Source: BMARTS, 1995)
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3.4 Public Trensport Requirements

The travel demand estimation model predicted that motorised public transport trips would

increase by 887o from 1995 to 2030, see Table 5, with peak hours trips representing 9/o of total
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FIGURE 7: Total Passenger Volumes (2030) (Source: BMARTS, 1995)
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daily 
-trips. 

Public transport demand is much less sensitive to economic growth than private
vehicle transport. Total peak hour public transport trips were estimated at 465,000 in ZdlO for
the central income Srowth forecas! compared with 52I,OOO for lower income growth and
415,000 for higher income gowth.

There are curently over 9,000 licensed non-city bus public transport vehicles in the whole BMA
In order to seti8 demand, this number would need to increase to 18,000 vehicles by 2030. This
levd of microbus and minibus usage would not be efficient with srch high demand. If all public
transport demand were to be served using city buses then about 12,000 such vehicles *outa U"
required in 2030 (50 passenger capacity).

An Integrated Public Transport System for Bandung (INDONESIA)

The 2030 public transport G'D matrix was assigned to the road network in order to assess the
public transport requirements on indMduat routes and conidors, see Figure t. It was considered
realistic to include additional public transport trips representing the orcess of private passenger
trips orrer road capacity, 163,000 passengerVlrour assuming a lYo per year increase in road
capacity and peak spreading to7Yo of duly volume.
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FTGTIRE 8: Total Public Transport Passenger volumes (2030) (Source: BMARTS, 1995)
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The reasonable capacity of minibus (angko| routes is 10,000 passengerVhour 'and the capacity

of a route utilising city buses is about l5,O0O passengers/trour. It is clear that most odsting

angkot routes will need to be replaced with other forms of public transport to me€t defitard. City

buses r Jl provide s.rfficient capacity on rnany routes but there will also be routes on which there

is potential for public transit systemq notably on the east-west corridor Padalarang to Cicalengka

and routes from Soreang.

4. POTENSIALTRANSITCORRIDORS

Ttre d€rnard model has indicated substantid passenger transport movements in the fuu.rg with

the following sector movements predicted to have partiorlarly heavy dernand bytheyear2030:

o The East-West Conidor: Padalarn{Cima}ri4entral Bandung-East Bandung4ilarryi/
Cicalengka

o Soreang/Katapangllvfargahayu4entralBandung
r DayqrhkolotlBanjaran/Ciparayfvlajalaya-Central Bandung and East Bandung/Cilarnyi/

Cicalengka
o I*mbang{entral Bandung

o Within Central Bandung

The analysis of total public transport demand confirmed the potential 'avy demand on the east-

west corridor between Padalarang and Cicalengka and on radial r' "o central Bandung

from lrmbang Soreang Banjaran and Majalaya. tlaving establisl .rt there is likely to be

sufficient public transport demand over a wide area of the BMd e next step was to define

altemative corridors for urban transit routes. By considering the emand forecastq available

rights of way, development and other constrair J, some possible public transit corridors were

identified as shown in Figure 9.

Jounral of the Eastenr Asia society lbr Transportatiorr Strrdies, Vol. l, No.2, Auttulu, 1995
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By the yan 2030 dwelopment in the BMA will have spread to fill almost alt of the dwetopabte
land area, dthough population densities will probably not be o<cessively high. The nurOungcBD area will be the focus of adivity and there will be i number of majoi
commerciaVretaiUentertainment centers in all the peripheral areas surrounding Bandung ap-art
from in the north.

There will also be high activity linear conidorq mostly based on cxisting main radial and orbital
roads. These roads will continue to sewe a variety of uses including shopg offices, industry, etc.
Ultsn ransit E/stfiis are best at serving high actMty linear conidors wtrere high loadings i"r, U"
achiwed in both directioru along the whole length of the routes.

As the Btv{A is likdy to dwelop with a mixture of urban forms, it is not straightforward to
identity the best type of transit system and the best location of routes. In order to work towards
a viable syst€n\ four different 6,pes of transit system have been developed. The attemative
s56terns and networks considered are as follows:
o Suburban Rail: The provision of a few main arterial, high-capacity rail lines along the

most likely conidors of development served by large number of secondary firder
systems.

. LiSht Rail: A more e:<tensivg segregated network of lower capacity rail lines. Other
characteristics similar to zuburban rail.

o LRT/Busrrays: The provision of d neturork of many medium-capacity transit systems,
fed by many smaller capacity systems.

o Buses : A network of medium and large capacity diesel buses.

Estirnatd passenger volumes for each altemative system are shown in Figures lG.l3.

- Suburban Rail Network

FTGURE l0: 2030 Passenger volumes (Suburban Rail option) (Source: BMARTS, 1995)
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The main arterial systenB would bs high capacity (up to 50,000 pphpd) seiT egated suburban

electdc railways routed either on odsting railway righs of way or on new alignments. Electrical

Multiple Uruts 6lvtt4 trains would each carry up to 2,000 pasrynqers capable of 90 second

headways. The EMU systems would be sophisticated with a state-of-the-art train control system.

Such a rystem would be ftd by either large (7G180 passengers) buses or Light Transil Vehicle

(LTVs), somettnrcs .al,.d t:' .,,s, 
','hich in turn could be fed by small buses, angkots and becaks'

The principal advantages ofthis type ofsystern are a very high capacity and the fact that it does

nct airrrtty atrect'$ existilrg highway system. Howwer, some highway improvanents and

trafEc managonent measures wrxrlc be necessary to allow the feeder systenrs good access to thc

stations. ffri main disadvantages of this system are the difEculty and cosls of obtaining new land

anti irc inflexibility of rhe q,stem. The route system $tggested for the BMA has sought to

minimise the land iroulem by using as far as possible existing and disrsed rights ofway.

- Light Rail Netrrork

Light rail systems are similar to urban commuter railway qystems except that their capacities are

t i1o 126,00010,OOO pphpd) They either operate on ordinary se€regated railual track,

usually standard gauge oi on-rubber tires. They can be either diesel or electric powered although

the latter is prefe.red. The segregated light rail altemative proposed for the BIvIA has been

desigrred to ur" avaitable rights of way (oristing and disr.rsed t rl, riv,er, drain) and presently

undJveloped land and 'soft' developed land in order to minimise the land acquisition problem'

EGUpO f f , Zo30 passenger Volumes (Light Rail Option) (Source: BMARTS,

- LRT/BusweY Network

As distinct from suburban and light rail,

between 15,000-25,000 pphpd, but the

the primary network would only have capacities of
number of routes would be greater covering the
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metropolitan area more intensely. The uysterq could comprisc trams (LRT), guided buseq or
buses on busrrayq or any combination of these. If an LRl sysism is usrcd, it can be either
s%r%ated or non-segfttated depandent on the location anci availability of highway width Fach
Light Transit Vehicle (LTU or articulated bus would carry up to 270 passengers at frequancies

of60 ipconds or less.

The main adrantage ofthese systenrs is ttrat wtrilst they ue stili expensivg they are far less costly
than srburban EMU systems. AIso they are more flexibie and more accessible to pass€ngers

rnaking thern more attractive. A further advutage of the LRT systern is its ability to strare to
highway with road trafrc when road widths are ngt s.rfficient to pernrit sqregation from the
LRT system. In city centers, the LT\ls can share pedestrianised areas quite safely, and this is a
very favourable feature which encourages ridership of the system.

Dsad.rantages of the LRT systems are their high cost (relative to buses) and the ueeri hr
o<tensive highway works to accommodate the LTYs. The use of LRT systems necessitates the
accr42tane- ofgood road discipline on betralf of road vehicle drivers and pedestrians whic[ in the
case ofBandung will require much reeducation and acceptance of great changes to the currcnt
practices. The most difEcult would be the instigation of changes in driving habitg traffic
manag€fii€nt and highway use. Howwer, with or without any type of transit systefl\ it will be

esssrtial for these problems to be tackled and overcome in order to solve the ever-worsaning

traffic congestion and pollution and to adapt to the transport needs of the firture.

FIGIIRE l2:2l3oPassengerVolumes (LRT/Bu$mys Option) (Sourcc: BtvtARTS, 1995)

- Bus Network

By fu ttre greates p€rcentage of local travel in the metropolitan area by angkot. It is estimated

thu ttrerc are about 8,600 licensed angkots making about 2 million passeng€r trips per day. The

FIGIIRE 12: 2030 Passenger Volumes (LRT/Bu$ilays Option) (Sourcc:
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route capacity of angkots operating in mixed traffic is estimated at between 5,000 and 10,000
pphd.

An entire irrdusry exi*s to makg operate and maintain this large fleet of vehicles which camot
and strould noq be displaced by any other system without serious consideration of the
consoqu€rces. Howwer, it is unlikety this system can be pennittd to continue unchanged if the
city poprlation grows as forecas. For instancg if a route is forecast to take 40,000 pphp( this
would reqrire 3,500 angkots passing at about one e\r€ry second. This'sahration'\pith angllots in
inconceiwble and impractical, apart from the damaging atrects the fumes and pollution will have
onthe enrrironment

A simple and relativdy cheap solution to the congestion problern would be to replace the
angkots gradualty by large buses, say 3G'50 seaters. These buses could be confined to the
prirrciple radial and orbital routeg leaving the angkots to ply the secondary roads as feeders to
the buses. The angkots would irot be perrnitted to use the same roads as the buses.

Howwer, it is estirnated that for a population up to lO millions about 3O,OOO buses wotrld be
required. On a 30 krn cross.city route taking 30,000 pphd , 600 buses would be required which
equals one bus anery 6 seconds. Whilst these figures are only indicativg they do show the size

of the problems which would be inherent with very large bus systens as the fleet necessary to
meet the forecast ridership will ocorpy too much road spacg adding to the mngestion.

The buses wotrld be powered by diesel engines, and althotrgh ttrese engines are getting clean€r,

they still cause orcessive fumes and pollution. Bandung is situated in a hollow betut€crt

mountains ard the diesel fumes created would have difforlty in dispcrsing srch ttrat ttte d€ttsity

of pollution would become a danger to health and therefore unacceptable. There is evid€nce that
such a situation already orists in other cities which have adopted by systems and bus'rays and
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thesc cities are now secking altenrative solution. For the reason disarsed above the use of
diesels buses as medium long tcnn solution is not recommended for the primary transit network.
however conventional buses will be sritable for the secondary network and feeder routes.

5. DE\{EIOPMENT OF TEE TRANSIT SYSTEM

5.f Eest-WcstCortidorAlternetivcs

thc higb tranryort demand is fotrd on the ea$-rvest conidor bctt ,€cn Padalarang Bandung
and Gcelcqglca rnd to ttrc rminardty and rwcation arca at latirungor. As dernard is fursst to
futct€t$ $bsandslty in ttE fuare, the derdopmcrn of a transit sJ/st€tn in thb conidor is
considaed the highest priority. The presence of the orising railway riglrt of way offcrs a number
of alternative ways of doreloping a transit systern:

- Altemativc I
fiis alternative comprises the upgrading and modernising of the o<isting Penrmka
fttilumys wtrich would be ptused oraer a number of years. This is a'classid solution, to be
found in many places elsewhere in the wold. Howwer, it is very orpensive and inflorible.

- Alteraativc 2
This is essentially the same as altenrative I orcept that nen, main line dual tracks would
be elevated above the oristing traclc. This would be an orpensive solution and difficult
to implernent and will probably be ruled out early in the feasibility stage.

- Alternetivc 3
Thc concept of this alternative is that the upgrading of the Penrmka services strould be
mnfined to the operation of main line, regional passenger trains and freight trains. This is
the essential role of Perumka for wlrich the administration and infrasfiucfi,re uns

rorigimlly dc$gnd. The operatioru of Penrmka and the transit systems would be
oorplady s€padcr hrt both would bcnefit from the irfochange of passcngers. The
urban transit services would be provided by a qmern which is entirely s€parare from the
main line raihvay in adminisralion and operatiorl sfurce it could be standard (1a35 mm)
g8ugg or erreo a rubber-tyred systenr.

- Altarativc 4
Tlris altenraritre is the sanrc in all respects as alternative 3 o<cept ttnt the section of
transt rqrtc betursr Kiaracordong and Cimindi is routcd to sorth ofthc railway linc.

52 Medium Tcrm Plen

- Typcr of Trensit Systemr

There orists a considerable range of commercially anailable transit systenrs, in tcrms of both
t)"es and capacitieq but the most important cfuracteristic is capacity. It is acceptod pracrice to
state the capacity of a systenr as the number of passcngers canid per hour per direaion
(pphpd) Arailable transit systenrs rary in capacity from 1,000 to 8Q000 pphpd They can be
categorised as follows, although serreral different rumes are given to them:

o Peoole Mover Svstems (PMS)

These can be defined as public transit rystems specificaily designed to carry large
numbers of people, uzually over short distances at fiequent regular interrrals,
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automatically controlled and guided on segregated paths. The systems are u$aIy
elevated thus being entirely segregated from other traffic. They can be srpported on

either steel wheelJor rubber tires, or uspended from monorails. Various rnethds of
propr.rtsion are used including electric motors, linear electric motors and cablohauled.

n 
"y 

rr" rclatively orpensive btrt much cheaper than mass transit underground systems.

. Egw!
Spe.l6 r"gfrgat"d bus lanes providing in some cascs two lanes in either direction are

provided to pcnnit buses to ovcrtake each other and to provide an ocpress scrvice.

bp".ity dqends on the amount of traffc congeSion, traffic managenrent and the

rUlOiti y of-Oc Uuses. The comncrcial speed of ttrcse systcms can be very low. Whilst

busways are relatively ctreap and can be very effoctivc, there is a high price to pay in

ternrs of the erwironmsrt since thc air pollution due to diescl fumes can become

uracceptablc.
o Guided Busc

c of the grdd bus qnnan is that ttre vetricle can oP€rat on

ordinary roads in the nonrul manner, pided by ttrc &iver or tlrey can bc gutd*
a1oradcally on special pattrs wtrcrc th€y ic gutdd by ss/eral m€ans' meclunically

bctnEen tccrbs' mcctunicalty by a central rai! orelecroniCIlly.

o Ueht Rtoid Trsnsit (LRT/Trems)

e ryrf*, srpported on rted u'treels, running on steel rails on u,holly, partly or

*rnp.tay *it"gr.g"t d riglrt of way. They are nunually driven and controlld relying

on lilreof-Sght io r"int"in Ashnce between vehicles. The vehicles are built to a lighter

sardard ttun ,aiftnay trairs and can negotiate tight orves (20 m radius) and *ecp

gradiens (up to ryri. They are capable of high rates of acceleration and braking and

tigh rp".dr. A service wittr trq,rencies of 3 to 5 minutes can easily be prwided and

aocess for pass€ngcm is simple and convenieot.

. U@@G4I
St rrilar to crhnbal rail runnfuE on orising or reftrbistred convertional railuary tracks

and use conrrerrional dectronicor oolor-tiglrt signaling qBerrrs. The traiE are ligtter-

built, shorter and provide a morc froquart sctvice than srburban rail and have a dmilar

o@onal p€rfg;la'rce similar to LRT. Additionally, they can be drivedess - ftlV
automatically controlled.

. @
@railula}n, using convantional railway tracks The v*idcs are

cilh€r p;csd Ivtuttiple Units (DMU) or Electric Muhiplc Units (EMU), thc lmcrt'cing

srpplied dth€r by o\r€rttead oi Oira of Normal railwzy signalling qmans areusod. fte
trains are normal'y rnurually &iven althorgh artomatic control canbe providcd.

o Mess Raoid Transit Svstemg (MRT) - [metnosi srbwrys, undergfound]

is high capacitv schieved by high 9pqryy ry*
t1ar.iting ., NO overall speeds and ar high frequencies.IvIRT to.tttes can be devated, at

graae or unOergrounA *a .r" normally a combination of dl these. MRTs are dectrically-

fou,.pa, either from an overhead conductor (wire) or a thirrd rail. MRTs arB very

orpensive, of the order of 4 times the cost of an elevated syster\ and perhaps 5 to 6

times more than ur at-grade E6tem. Howwer, there is no doubt ttEt ttrcy provide the

most efficient mode for the movement of people in urban/suburban locations.

A comparison of the capacity ranges of different qmes of transit systems is strown in Figurc 14.
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FIGIIRE 14: Co parisons of Capacity Ranges of Transit Systcnrs (Sourc: BI\dARTS, 1995)

Technical compsrisons will assist in the selection of the rnost appropriate sJfiems to s,iit local

requirmsrts and ryecificatiors. The prfurciple factors whictt will bc considered in reviodng
syst€nls for Bandung irrclude thc following:
- DesignUfe
- RfiiabilityandArrailable
- Passenger Facilities

- Perfonnance
- Capital Costs
- Op€rations and Maintenance Costs

Vetricte charac't€ristics will gorrern the choice ofvdricle/train and ttpsc are compared in Teblc 6.

(Sourcc: BI\,IARTS, I 995)

CONCLUSIONS

Public transport dernand by ttte yar ?n3O is forccast to bc partiorlarly he*'y in ttrc
bllorving conidors:
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- Padalarang Ciruhi, Central Bandung EasBandung Cilarnyr, Cicalengka
- Soreang Katapang Margahal,q Centrd Bandung.
- Banjarar\ DayeutrkoloL Central and East Bandung.
- CiparaX Majalaya, Central and Eas Bandung Cilarnyi Cicalengka
- I-anbang C€ntral Bandung and within Central Bandung.

b. Stntery networks have been devised conesponding to different types of transil qeern
Each alternative correspords to a primary s5tst€m wtrich would be integratd with an
c*tcttsirc sccordary E/$eflt providing feeder scnrices to the trursit rystem and geoeral
urbm public transport:
- SuhrbanRail
- UghtRail
- LRT8usways
- Buses

c. Passcnger volurne forecasts of 25,00047,000 passargers/hour in the pcak direction
indicatc tlut by 2030 a suburban rail scrvioe and/ora trigh capqdty transit systan would
be urcll ju*ifid for the east-west conidor.

d. IIgh coq high capadty $burban rail rnay not bc required in ottrer aneas, and lower
capadtyligtrt rail systcms would probably bc srffcient to me€t capuity noeds.

e. Both ttre LRT/Busray and conventional buses altematives shour variab-lc denrand with
sorrc soctions having low passanger volurnes and other sections indicating the need for
higha capacity systems.

f Each of the stratry alternatives is prdposed to be taken forward to fcasibiliff studies
wtrcn more d€taild pass€ng€r volume forecasts will bo madg An optimum compositc
*ratry will be formulated and staging proposals mlde.

g Iand acquisition acceptability and cost could well rule out new transit routes through
buih up areas. As far as posstle the strategy altearatives harre been locatd on the mo$
feasible rout€s sdl as: oristing and di$sd railuay riglrtr of r+ay, rcad rtghts of unay,

wat€rcourses ard underdwdoped and undevelopod lard.
h In the CBD and ottrer inrs city arcss' consideratioa will ncod !o he Sivco to dcrntcd or

und€qround oonstnrction to ov€rcorne thc problanu of land acquisition ltrourev€r,
consfrudion costs for devated rail transl tracks are around twicc that for t-grade
constnrction and abort fiilr tinres for undergpund construciion

i. The oristing railway is recommendd to be upf,aded to proridc bcilcr mein lino and
rqioml services.

j. A separate transit rysterq following the od*ing qiluay wh€rcv€r posblG, *orld bo
buih to s€rve corilnuter and stro4 distan-ce passenger demand.

k The transit ENem strould be ptUpcatly and operationally s"qnte from the odsting
raihray.
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